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THE GAWKER DEFENDANTS’ MOTION TO DISMISS
ON THE GROUNDS OF FRAUD ON THE COURT

***ELECTRONICALLY FILED 12/22/2015 07:15:39 PM: KEN BURKE, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT, PINELLAS COUNTY***
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billionaire guy” had offered
to fund her struggling music
career.

He also attempts to use
bizarre, twisted logic in an
effort to justify his bigotry at

the man.
“I don’t know if Brooke was

f---ing the black guy’s son,”

Hulk raved, the sources added.
“I mean, I don’t have dou—

ble standards. I mean, | am
a racist, to a point, f---ing

n-ggers. But then when it

comes to nice people and
sh-t, and whatever.”

Then, in a tirade to rival the
embarrassments suffered
by Mel Gibson and “Dog The
Bounty Hunter,” Hulk un-

loads even more hatred!

According to sources, he
said: “I mean, I’d rather if

she was going to f-ck some
n-gger, I’d rather have her

,marry an 8-foot-tall n-gger
worth a hundred million dol-

lars! Like a basketball player!
“I guess we’re all a little rac-

ist. F---ing n-gger.”

Undeterred, Hulk continues
on about the “BS in my life”

and the “black billionaire
guy” who he said had recruit-

ed actor/singer Jamie Foxx
to appear on one of Brooke’s
songs.

“F---ing n-gger he had
Jamie Foxx coming in on
the 22nd track,” an unrepen-
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tant Hulk angrily added, the
sources revealed.

"I didn’t even tell Brooke
about it. F--- her. Brooke
and [name withheld by The
ENQUIRER] met in Miami.
Brooke f---s up a ten mil-

lion dollar deal I had with the
Saudis.

“Brooke says, ‘F--- you
Dad.’ She’s never said that.

She flipped a bird at me.”

According to the sources,
Hulk then laments: “I have
this huge f---ing house in Mi-

ami. My family never comes
home. They went to L.A.
F--- ”em.”

NOW, FOR THE first time,

The ENQUIRER can further

reveal the yet-untold story of

the explosive cover-up scan-

dal at the center of the tape
— as well as the secrets and
lies desperate Hulk allegedly
made in a futile bid to protect
his image.

In a dramatic turn of events,
it’s alleged the FBI altered
the secret evidence in Hulk’s

sensational sex tape case — to

EXCLUDE his racist diatribe.

Lawyers fighting the wres-
tling legend’s $100 million

lawsuit against the website
that posted the sex video
claim the feds not only with-

held over 1,100 documents,
audiotapes and videos but
also altered the soundtrack

fished.

After acquiring the
bombshell transcript of
Hulk Hogan’s N-word
racist rants, The National
ENOUIRER contacted
Hulk on Thursday. July
23, asking him to explain
himself before we pub-

they gave you what they had, I want to understand

how it is that between that lonent when the FBI took

possession of those DVDs and when I saw those tapes

in Judge Campbell's intercom on Tuesday,

got changed.

that audio

public interest beyond your

Honor,

Right .

this thing is —- it

And I've got a situation where I have been

trying for 18 months to get documents, not only to

defend ny client and also to understand what

happened.

finally get then, I'l nissing one,

And nov I have a situation where when I

I've got a second

one where the audio doesn't latch, and the audio

doesn't latch at a key lonent. And then I have the

audio -— I have a video where the audio doesn't

latch at a key moment, and then I have an audio for

the last minute that anybody besides the government

had these where there is different audio that you

can hear on the tape.

of one of the steamy videos!

Impeccable sources told

The ENQUIRER the sections
dubbed over are said to be
these rants — in which Hulk
also badmouthed his ex-

wife Linda, who he said was
“f---ing up my MTV show!”
The pair divorced in 2009.

Adding fuel to raging in-

ferno, the first man to have
listened to the Hulk tapes,
TheDirty.com publisher Nik
Richie, told The ENQUIRER
in an exclusive interview:
“He 100 percent said the

damage control,

their Hail of Fame.

In a desperate stab at

Hulk
alerted the WW6 to our
scoop. The WWE swiftly

scrubbed his name and
image from their website,
removed his merchandis-
ing and booted him from

Right?

N-word. He was just saying it

like it was part of his vocabu-
Iary.”

Nik said he does not have a

copy of the tape, nor did he
provide the transcript to The
ENQUIRER.

THE AUDIO alterations be-

came apparent when, faced
with the prospect of losing

their lawsuit against Hulk,
website Gawker sued the FBI

to release its hidden cache of

evidence.
In a recent hearing, the

Five minutes after The
ENGUIRER published the
story online, the WW5
fired Hogan: “WWE is;

committed to embrac-
$

ing individuals from all

backgrounds as demon-
strated by the diversity
of our employees.”



website’s attorney, Seth Berlin,

claimed the audio in one of the

tapes mysteriously changes
‘

“at a key moment.” w
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“I want to understand how
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Berlin further suggested

that the FBI had conducted
an “extortion” probe against NIGHTHE CAME CLOSEa California man who was ped-

dling the raunchy material — at

1’0 KILLING ”IMSElFIlthe behest of Hulk!

“The sellers’ play was to force

Hoganinto signingadealthat ,

ALIF
Mél G‘ibson,s rants were

they a” COU'd make money EOF caughtontapein2010!After
from and 5e” the tape,” Nik ex-

TORMENI telling ex Oksana Grigorieva
Plalned t0 The ENQU'RER-

that the way she dressed

l

would get her “raped by a

pack of n-ggers,” he was
blackballed by Hollywood.

Racism].

HULK FILED HIS sensational

lawsuit after Gawker posted a

two-minute clip of the video.

The worId-famous grappler

claimed he was unaware he

was being filmed in bed, and
broadcasting his X-rated an-

tics on the Internet invaded his

3‘

comment when contacted by
The ENQUIRER [as did lawyers

for Hulk] — charged the FBI’s

actions in the Hulk probe are

tantamount to a “cover up.”

“The deeper you go, the

more interesting it gets,” the

site’s CEO Nick Denton teased

in a recent post on his site.

That interest, according to

insiders, is the shameful truth

hidden for decades about
Hulk’s racist, hateful ways
that now have the potential to

jeopardize his lucrative multi-

million-dollar career. NE
- LACHLAN CARTWRIGHT,

DYLAN HOWARD
and MICHAEL JACCARINO

Likewise, celebrity chef Paula

Deen cooked up controversy“ *

by admitting in a deposition
that “of course” she used the
N-word. The Food Network
later fired her in a blaze of

privacy.

Gawker - which declined to

f

I

negative publicity.

By midday on Friday,

Hogan had released his :“ENQUME
own Statement’ apOIO- A&E show “Dog the Bounty
glzyong for hts

fl}:
rant,
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have used that Offens've Hogan cauuredushghatemedlanwage boasted: “we use the word
langufaogft; share ‘8 no ex-

.
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““°°°°°°°°®’ n-gger sometimes here.”
case .

The ENQUIRER exposed
Duane Chapman, star of the
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